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Volunteers from the Borderlands Research Institute, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation and landowners help release a captured elk after it was radioed.
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lthough elk (Cervus elaphus) were
historically distributed throughout
most of North America, most
populations were extirpated by the early
1900s after European settlement through
hunting and overgrazing. But through
restoration efforts and conservative harvest
rates, elk populations are well-established
throughout western North America in the
Rocky Mountains and Pacific Northwestof
the United States.
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In Texas, a native population of
Merriam’s elk (C. e. merriami) inhabited
the southern Guadalupe Mountains of
Texas in the late 1800s. Excessive hunting
and habitat degradation via overgrazing
led to the extirpation of elk in Texas. Since
then, landowners and state agencies have
reintroduced the Rocky Mountain subspecies
of elk (C. e. nelsoni) into the Trans-Pecos
region of Texas beginning as early as the
1920s. In Texas, elk are designated as exotics,
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and like other exotics there are no restrictions
on their harvest.
Despite their status, elk populations in
west Texas are increasing in number and
distribution. Depending on your perspective,
elk expansion may be perceived as good or
bad. On one hand, increasing elk herds can
have negative impacts on the fragile desert
habitat, leading to competition with native
species like desert bighorn sheep and mule
deer. Because elk can quickly adapt their diet
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from browse to grass, they can also compete
with all classes of domestic livestock. On the
other hand, elk can provide more recreational
opportunities for hunters and wildlife
watchers and supplement the revenue for
landowners.
Because so little is known about elk, the
Borderlands Research Institute at Sul Ross
State University conducted a thorough
investigation of elk ecology in the Glass
Mountains (one of the strongholds for elk
in West Texas). Below we report some of
our findings which included focusing on
their population demography. To meet our
objectives we captured and radioed 24 elk
and monitored them for three years. We
also estimated herd composition and density
using ground surveys. To assess distribution
of elk in west Texas, we obtained region-wide
aerial observation data from Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department.
We recorded 177 sightings of elk during
our study area with an average group size of
4.5 elk/group. We documented a sex ratio
of 100 cows to 39 bulls. Additionally, we
recorded a calf:cow ratio of 46:100, indicating
a productive and growing population.
Survival rates for adult bull and cow elk
were estimated at 97 percent and 94 percent,
respectively. Survival rates were considered
high indicating little harvest or predation in
the Glass Mountain population.
Using the above data, we estimated elk
density in the Glass Mountains ranging from
0.5 to two elk per square mile and averaged
one elk per mile squared throughout the
study area. Elk were recorded on only eight
of the 60 aerial survey transects flown by
TPWD. Those survey routes occurred in
the Davis Mountains, Glass Mountains,
Marathon Basin and Stockton Plateau. Using
only the eight transects where elk occurred,
we estimate that elk density to be 0.36 elk per
square mile.
Based on previous data, we believe the elk
population in the Glass Mountains has nearly
doubled since the 1980s. Similarly, our data
suggests the Davis Mountain and Stockton
Plateau herds have also increased significantly
over the last 20-30 years. Although the
majority of aerial surveys (52 of 60) did
not document elk, we know from personal
observations that elk populations also occur
in many mountain ranges across west.
Elk populations, like all other ungulates
have the potential to have negative effects on

their habitat. In West Texas, where most of
the vegetation evolved in the absence of elk,
over grazing (browsing) by elk could be an
issue for select plant species or habitats. We
have documented over browsing on several
ranches where elk populations co-occur with
mule deer and desert bighorn sheep. This can
have detrimental effects on plants, habitat and
all wildlife populations.
We recommend that land managers begin
monitoring their elk herds as they do their
mule deer, desert bighorn sheep and other

wildlife populations. Likewise, we encourage
land managers to begin setting population
goals (and species priorities) for their big
game populations. Because of the principle
of carrying capacity (very simply put…
there’s only so much food available), allowing
one species to increase will likely require
letting another species decrease. Harvest
management and habitat management
are tools that can also be applied to meet
population goals for elk.

BRI graduate student and TWA member Paula Pohler poses quickly with a large bull that was darted
and radioed as part of the Glass Mountains Elk Study.
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